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It's MayIt's May

I can't believe it's already May. We are
coming up on the one year mark as the
owners of Webfabrics. Time flies when
you are having fun, and we have a lot of
fun at Webfabrics. We love to meet
customers virtually and in person. We
hope you feel the happiness and fun
when you walk in our doors.

We had a great 5th Saturday event today,
although, it's technically the first
Saturday. We appreciate you for
understanding about us moving the date.

We are still unpacking from the shows
We have a lot of quilt kits, panels, and
one yard cuts available; If you are looking
for a quick project, these are perfect for
you.

One of the most popular quilts at our last
shows was the Fairy Garden Quilt from
Art Gallery Fabrics. Meagan made this
quilt using a free Art Gallery pattern and a
variety of Art Gallery prints and blenders.
We have kits available if you are
interested in picking one up. This quilt
finishes at 72" x 72". To make cutting all
the strips easier, she used a stripology
ruler which we have in the store. If you
haven't tried one yet. Check them out at
the link below. This is Meagan's second
quilt and she did an amazing job; I'm so
proud of her. At the Greenville show a
few ladies were admiring it and a white
glover came and asked if they wanted to
see the back. We got a good chuckle out
of that one.

CalendarCalendar

May 13th- Saturday Sampler-
Mother's Day edition
May 20th - Saturday Sampler -
Linda Cooper
May 21st - - Sunday Sew-ocial -
10:30 - 3:30
CLOSED- Memorial Day weekend-
May 27th-29th

Calendar

 

Join usJoin us

Facebook Groups - allow all who are
participating in sew-alongs or BOM's to
connect. This is completely voluntary and
we hope it serves as a great way to help
you share your progress and finish your
projects.

2023 Temperature Quilt
Wander Lane
Riley Blake Pillow of the Month
Sunday Sew-In
Sew-Social Hand Sewing

Join Facebook Group

https://www.webfabrics.net/module/class/480838/sunday-sew-ocial
https://www.webfabrics.net/module/events.htm?pageComponentId=5623922&month=3&year=2023
https://www.facebook.com/Webfabrics/groups


Order a
Kit

Get the Free
Pattern

 
Buy a Stripology Ruler

 

Buy Gift
Card

Social Media

Do you follow us on Facebook,
Instagram, or YouTube? In between the
newsletters we use social media to share
quick updates with videos and pictures.
We also announce changes in the store
and online. This is the quickest way for us
to get news to you.

In the event of inclement weather, we will
update a banner on our website as well
as a post on social media for any
changes to our operating hours. Please
check before driving out if there is any
question related to the weather.

Help us grow our audience - share with
friends, family and others. We continue to
spread the news about the changes at
Webfabrics including the reopening of our
Brick-and-Mortar shop.

  

Mother's Day is coming  - Don't forget
we have gift cards. Mom's you can also
create a gift registry to make it easier for
the family to buy just what you want.

New FabricNew Fabric
 

Lots of new fabric arrived this week. It will be available on the website and in the store.
This next week we will continue to unpack and update the website. Here's a look at what's
just come in. Be on the lookout by following us on Facebook and Instagram.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/BundlesKits/Kits/p/Fairy-Garden-Quilt-Kit78X78-x69103599.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Free-Pattern---Art-Gallery-Fairy-Garden-Quilt-x66443061.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/iishop?form_version=2&search_keyword=stripology&image=Search
https://www.webfabrics.net/gift-cards.htm
https://www.facebook.com/Webfabrics
https://www.instagram.com/web_fabrics/


Comfort & Joy by Create Joy Project - Lori Muir for Moda Fabrics.Comfort & Joy by Create Joy Project - Lori Muir for Moda Fabrics.

Comfort & Joy is a warm and happy fabric collection featuring pink and lime green
poinsettias, red roses, holly berries, cobalt blue botanicals, green foliage and soft blue
spruce pine boughs that make for a playful christmas collection! The collection brings in
some non-traditional colors to the mix, while still hitting home with the reds and greens.
The Comfort & Joy panel is a beautiful focal print that shares a favorite holiday sentiment
"Good Tidings of Comfort and Joy" surrounded by a lush floral wreath that compliments
each piece of the fabric collection.

This collection includes a few patterns as well. Although it's just Spring it's never too early
to start planning for your holiday gifts and quilt projects.





Morning Light by Deborah Edwards and Melanie Samra for NorthcottMorning Light by Deborah Edwards and Melanie Samra for Northcott

This new collection captures the morning light through the trees in a beautiful
watercolor with green, yellow, and blue. This collection includes a panel bag, wide
backing and running yardage of two prints. The remaining collection includes
coordinating fabrics with leaves, trees, and watercolor prints. Pick up this beautiful
collection in store or on our website.









Order Morning
Light

Order Whisper
Weave

Order On Wander
Lane

Order Patterns

On Wander Lane and Whisper WeaveOn Wander Lane and Whisper Weave
Too by Nancy HalvorsenToo by Nancy Halvorsen

The second release of On Wander Lane has
arrived. If you are participating in our Block of
the Month you will start to see these new
fabrics in upcoming blocks. This is a great
collection with an addition of 32 SKU's.
Whisper Weave is Nancy's new basic.
Whisper Weave Too introduces another 25
colors to the collection.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Morning-Light.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Wander-Lane-by-Nancy-Halvorsen.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Wander-Lane-by-Nancy-Halvorsen.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/iishop?form_version=2&search_keyword=art+to+heart&image=Search


Jolly Good by Basic Gray for ModaJolly Good by Basic Gray for Moda

Our Holiday fabric has started to arrive. This classic collection includes 33 prints. Three
patterns are available with this collection.





NoveltyNovelty

A few new novelty fabrics arrived. These are great for a three yard quilt kit.



Shop Novelty

Dazzle by JacquelineDazzle by Jacqueline
de Jonge forde Jonge for
Anthology BatiksAnthology Batiks
The Dazzle collection
includes 13 Batik prints that
feel like spring. Love these
vibrant colors.

Storewide EventsStorewide Events

Saturday Sampler - Mother's DaySaturday Sampler - Mother's Day

Join us Saturday, May 13th for a Mother's Day in store Make and Take Event making a fabric
tray. Perfect project to do with a child. Sign up now.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Novelty.htm


Visit our
Website

 

Kinetic Quilt with Linda CooperKinetic Quilt with Linda Cooper

Three Dimensional QuiltsThree Dimensional Quilts

Linda is an award winning art quilter who has been
quilting for over 30 years. Join us, Saturday May
20th, as she shares some of her quilts and discusses
her techniques for 3D projects and hand painted
fabric. Come see her trunk show and learn the
secrets of making Linda's unique two-sided, mobil-
like art quilts. Using a Timtex-like batting, it's
possible to cut out shapes, create small mini-quilts
and then reinsert them, with fishing lure swivels, so
they rotate when the quilt is suspended. 

Register online to save your seat for this fascinating
program. Linda will be teaching a class this summer
using her techniques. Come check her out.

https://www.webfabrics.net/module/class/497902/mothers-day-saturday-sampler--make-and-take


Reserve Your
Spot

Row by Row is BackRow by Row is Back

We are participating in the 2023 Row by Row this
summer. The event runs from June 1 - August 31,
2023. We will have two different Row by Row
patterns available for free for anyone who visits our
store in person. We will create kits for both
patterns. Those can be ordered online. We will
also sell two license plates.

 
Thank you for your continued support.

Keep Sewing,

Bev and Sydney

Visit our
Website

https://www.webfabrics.net/module/class/496992/saturday-speaker--linda-cooper
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